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Metathesis Metathesis -- definitiondefinition

�� ‘‘Metathesis is the process whereby in Metathesis is the process whereby in 

certain languages the expected linear certain languages the expected linear 

ordering of sounds is reversed under ordering of sounds is reversed under 

certain conditions. Thus, in a string of certain conditions. Thus, in a string of 

sounds where we would expect the sounds where we would expect the 

ordering to be ordering to be …… xyxy …… we instead find we instead find ……

yxyx …’…’

Hume (2004: 203)Hume (2004: 203)



Metathesis in Metathesis in AustronesianAustronesian

languages languages –– a small sample of a small sample of 

languageslanguages

HelongHelong (West Timor)(West Timor)MambaeMambae (East Timor)(East Timor)

UabUab MetoMeto (West Timor)(West Timor)LetiLeti (SW (SW MalukuMaluku))

TagalogTagalog (Philippines)(Philippines)TabaTaba ((HalmaheraHalmahera))

SissanoSissano (PNG)(PNG)RirioRirio (New Caledonia)(New Caledonia)

NengoneNengone (New Caledonia)(New Caledonia)MotaMota (Vanuatu)(Vanuatu)

MokileseMokilese (Micronesia)(Micronesia)LodangLodang (Vanuatu)(Vanuatu)

LosiwoiLosiwoi (Vanuatu)(Vanuatu)LenakelLenakel (Vanuatu)(Vanuatu)

IlokanoIlokano (Philippines)(Philippines)HiligaynonHiligaynon (Philippines)(Philippines)

DehuDehu (New Caledonia)(New Caledonia)Chamorro (Micronesia)Chamorro (Micronesia)

AtayalAtayal (Taiwan)(Taiwan)CebuanoCebuano (Philippines)(Philippines)

KwaraKwara’’aeae (Solomon Islands)(Solomon Islands)RotumanRotuman (Central Pacific)(Central Pacific)



Metathesis in Timor areaMetathesis in Timor area

�� Widespread metathesis reported in a number of Widespread metathesis reported in a number of 

languages: languages: HelongHelong, , UabUab MetoMeto, , LetiLeti, , MambaeMambae

�� Many historically Many historically metathesisedmetathesised forms in other forms in other 

languages too, e.g. languages too, e.g. TetunTetun

‘‘enclosureenclosure’’natarnatar**tenaRtenaR

‘‘madmad’’mpulampula*ma*ma--lampulampu

‘‘crookedcrooked’’kleukkleuk**kekulkekul

‘‘kneeknee’’tuurtuur**tuduhtuduh

EnglishEnglishTetunTetunPMPPMP



The The HelongHelong languagelanguage

�� The former language of the The former language of the KupangKupang regionregion

�� Once the language of Raja of Once the language of Raja of KupangKupang

�� Approx. 15,000 speakersApprox. 15,000 speakers

�� MelayuMelayu KupangKupang largely replaced largely replaced HelongHelong in in 

KupangKupang

�� Still spoken a little in Still spoken a little in BolokBolok (port area on (port area on 

mainland)mainland)

�� Most active speakers on Most active speakers on SemauSemau islandisland





Metathesis in Metathesis in HelongHelong

�� Metathesis affects nearly every word in Metathesis affects nearly every word in 

HelongHelong

�� Applies to major categories of verbs, Applies to major categories of verbs, 

nounsnouns

�� Also applies to minor categories such as Also applies to minor categories such as 

prepositions, adverbsprepositions, adverbs

�� DoesnDoesn’’t apply to interjectionst apply to interjections



acceptsiumsimu

spousesaapsapa

stillnabaelnabale

theremuikmuki

harmonymoledaemmoledame

placemaanmana

smilemailmali

rollluullulu

RotiLoetLote

sweet potatolokaeslokase

sunleollelo

siblingblaenblane

weakblaehblahen

paybaenbane

withbaabbaba

personatuilatuli

whatsaaasa

recentlyaipapin

bodyaanana

MeaningMetathesised formRoot



Metathesis in linguistic theoryMetathesis in linguistic theory

�� A wide number of approaches have been A wide number of approaches have been 
usedused

�� All approaches that I know of are purely All approaches that I know of are purely 
phonological in nature thoughphonological in nature though

�� HelongHelong poses a major problem for poses a major problem for 
linguistic theory because conditions for linguistic theory because conditions for 
triggering metathesis are in part syntactictriggering metathesis are in part syntactic

�� Same applies in some other Timor Same applies in some other Timor 
languages toolanguages too



Metathesis in Metathesis in UabUab MetoMeto

�� Syntactic triggering of metathesisSyntactic triggering of metathesis

�� a.a. umeume bubububu
househouse roundround
‘‘The house is round.The house is round.’’

�� b.b. uemuem bubububu
househouse roundround
‘‘the round housethe round house’’



Metathesis in Metathesis in HelongHelong –– some some 

sentential examplessentential examples
�� a.a. aukauk malimali

1sg1sg smilesmile
‘‘I smile.I smile.’’

�� b. b. AukAuk mailmail lahinlahin
1sg1sg smilesmile yesterdayyesterday
‘‘I smiled yesterday.I smiled yesterday.’’

�� c.c. AukAuk malimali
1sg1sg smilesmile
‘‘I smile.I smile.’’

�� d.d. KuKu mailmail nolnol akuaku
2sg2sg smilesmile withwith 1sg1sg
‘‘You smile with me.You smile with me.’’



Metathesis and other phonological Metathesis and other phonological 

rulesrules

�� Metathesis occurs after suffixationMetathesis occurs after suffixation

�� a.a. maamaa laoklaok sese iaia
come   come   gogo at at PROXPROX

‘‘Come here.Come here.’’

�� b.b. OenOen lakolako--ss umauma--ss
3pl3pl gogo--GOALGOAL househouse--3pl3pl

‘‘They went to their houses.They went to their houses.’’



HelongHelong metathesis rulesmetathesis rules

RulesRules ExamplesExamples

atuilatuil ‘‘personperson’’atuliatuliV1C1V2V3C2 V1C1V2V3C2 V1C2V2C3V3 V1C2V2C3V3 

puukpuuk ‘‘forestforest’’pukunpukunC1V1V2C2 C1V1V2C2 C1V1C2V2C3 C1V1C2V2C3 

laoklaok ‘‘gogo’’lakolakoC1V1V2C2 C1V1V2C2 C1V1C2V2 C1V1C2V2 

UnmetathesisedUnmetathesisedMetathesisedMetathesisedUnmetathesisedUnmetathesisedMetathesisedMetathesised



Further researchFurther research

�� More detailed More detailed intonationalintonational research research 

needed to see whether phonological needed to see whether phonological 

conditioning from intonation might provide conditioning from intonation might provide 

a possible analysisa possible analysis

�� Preliminary indications are that some rules Preliminary indications are that some rules 

need to be based on syntaxneed to be based on syntax

�� Interesting phenomenon at interface of Interesting phenomenon at interface of 

syntax and phonologysyntax and phonology


